
From: David Anderson  
Sent: 21 December 2015 15:58 
To: Antoniazzi, Manon (ESNR-TourismHeritage&SportTourism&Marketing) 
Cc: Linda Tomos; Christopher Catling; Justin Albert; Antippas, Katie (TUS); Carol 
Edwards; Karen Harrison; Thomas, Jason (ESNR-Economy Skills and Natural 
Resources); Clark, Kate (ESNR-Tourism, Heritage & Sport-Cadw) 
Subject: Re: Meeting re Heritage Services 
 
Dear Manon, 
 
Thanks for the invitation. I can confirm that I can attend at 9.30 on 18th January. 
 
All best wishes, 
David 
 
David Anderson, 
Director General, Amgueddfa Cymru - National Museum Wales 
 
On 21 Dec 2015, at 15:16, Antoniazzi, Manon (ESNR-
TourismHeritage&SportTourism&Marketing) wrote: 
 
Dear All, 
 
As you know, Ministers have asked us to undertake some research to prepare the 
ground for future consideration of the delivery of heritage services and the structure 
of those organisations that take care of our historic environment in Wales.  This is 
necessarily a short piece of work as it will need to be completed by the end of March.  
Ministers have specifically requested that, as well as Cadw/MALD, we invite the 
National Museum of Wales, the National Library, the National Trust and the Royal 
Commission to participate in the steering group that will oversee the project, as well 
as union representation.  Detailed work will be undertaken by a consultant who is 
about to be appointed and Baroness Randerson has kindly agreed to chair the 
group. 
 
We appreciate that timing is very tight, but hope to convene our first meeting on 
Monday, 18 January at 9.30am at the Welsh Government offices at Cathays Park, 
Cardiff, when we can discuss the full remit and scope of the report.  Ministers would 
be very grateful if you could attend.  Otherwise, could you ring me to establish who 
might act as your deputy?  We will be working quickly to establish the remaining 
dates for this work, given pressure on everyone's diaries. 
 
We can set up a Video Conference with the Aberystwyth office, if required. 
 
Could you please let my office know if you are able to come? 
 
Many thanks, 
 
Manon 
 
Manon Antoniazzi 



Cyfarwyddwr Twristiaeth, Treftadaeth a Chwaraeon / Director, Tourism, Heritage and Sport 

Economi, Gwyddoniaeth a Thrafnidiaeth / Economy, Science and Transport Llywodraeth 

Cymru / Welsh Government 


